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THE ORBITS AND "VELOCITY-CUR\TES" OF SPECTROSCOPIC BINARIES
IJy J. MILLRR BARI{
I.

I N looking over the published papers on spectroscopic binaries,
it will be remarked tllat the" velocity-curves' '-as hitllerto
drawll for these objects-are often ul1synlnletrical. A closer
exanlination reveals a curious general simila'J'-iIJ' itl tIle forill of
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The radial lines represent the values of ""', (i.e., the C0111puted longitude of periastroll), for twenty-three spectroscopic binaries. See accolnpanying table.

suell curves-the ascelzding branch of t11e curve, with few exceptions, being of greater lengtll than the descendi1zg bral1cl1.
This fact, althougll of great theoletical il1terest, seenlS to 11ave
beell hitherto overlooked by astrononlers. Its significance will
be apparetlt from an inspection of tIle diagral11 al1d table given
below.
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LIST 014' SPECTROSCOPIC BINARIES.
p

S'fAR

K

e

3.9683
10 7. 0

1 °4"022

7'9896
5"73 25
: 7"'aun:
13 8 "
y Ge1Iti'101~Ztl1l
[3-5 Y ?]
~ Gel1liJzorz/,l1l
10"154
tX 2 Genzi,l0'rUlIl
9"2188
K. Calzeri
6-393
tX C a1"i1Z~
6"744
K VeI01U111,
116- 6 5

0"88
0·or6
0"016

0- 103
0"180
.".
0"22

[0° - 180 Q ]
[0 - 180]
19"7
117-3
42 16'
33 19
9 45
0
[0 -180°]

333"
26 5-35
162 16
115- 84
96 -2 3
180 0
101-3

3- 0
32 '6
25-7 6
144'75
100"85

14"95

0-503
0-149
0-18
0"19
7) Vi' gil1:is
7 1 -9
0"254
20-6
0-5 02
111iza'J"
eX D1~aco1lis
51 "38
0·43
19X Sagitta1ii
7"0118 .". [0°-180°]
209"2
Y Ophiuehi
17"12°7 0-10
8-5
W Sagitta1~ii
7.594 6 0-320
70"0
19"5
)J, Sagittarii
180·2
0"441 74 43
64-5
1 Draco1zis
281 -8
0"4 2 3 119-0
18- 1 5
/j Lyrte
12 -908 0·07
83"4
181 -05
7- 02 40 __ " [0° - 180°]
U AquiltZ
17 Aqzeilce
7- 1 76 0"<8]
68"gl
S Sagittte
2
8.383 ••• [0°_ 180°]\
tJ Aquilt.e
17 -17
0"725
20·
T T';"t/,!pecztllZ
4-4358 0"43
III"
Cephei
5-366 0-4 6 [0°-180°]
'Tl Pegasi
818-0
0-155
5 -61
it A 1zd1"OnzedtZ 20-546 0-086 3°1.0

o
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a A1zdrol1ledtZ 100. ?
Polaris
{J A1ietis
Capella
7j 0 rio1lz·S
(~ Orio1zz·S
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Ig04.
1901 •
190 7.
1901 .

19°3·
Ig04-

19°5190 5"
IgOl .
Ig06..
190 7.
190 7"
19°719°7Igol_

19°7"
19°7190 7"
Ig04190 7.
19°0..
18 97.
190 7.
1899·
19°4"

19°7 .
19°718 95.
Igol1906 .

NOTE.-The elements refer to the brighter component of each system, except
in the case of Mizar (:' U1~SfZ ]JfaJ·o1is), where the value of K is that of the relatiz'e

orbit.

The table includes all stars (so far as known to tIle writer)
for which the': \Telocity-curve" appears to be certainly unsymmetrical_ It contains, for each star, the computed elements P,
e, aJ and K, except in a few cases where sttch data are not
available..

*

* For a A1Zd1"01Jzedce and y GClIli1Z01-Ul1Z only the general fOfln of the oscillation.
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Of the thirty stars included in this table there are but lozer
for whicll the values of w (as calculated) lie between lRO° allrl
360 0 • For these four stars we l1ave in eacll case,

D>I,
where D denotes the tinle-interval during- which the star's" radial
\Telocity" is decreasing; I tIle interval during which it is increasiJlg (algebraically). For the remaining 26 stars D < 1, except
in tIle case of 17 Virginis (bright COl11ponent), where D = I, corresponding to tel = 180 0 •
The apparellt grouping of the periastroll about certain values
of lV is a yet nlore striking feature, Wllich is clearly S110Wll ill tIle
al1nexed diagratn. That such a distribution of tIle apses real1~y'
exists is, of course, very improbable-so inlprobable tllat \\Te are
certainly justified in seeking for a differellt explallatioll of tIle
observed facts. III other words, tIle elliptic elenlellts, e alld u},
as computed and published for tIle orbits ullder 110tice, are probably illusory; tIle" observed radial velocities," UpOl1 Wl1icl1 they
are based, beil1g vitiated by SOllIe lleglected source of systel11atic
error·t
It 110W rell1ains to POillt out tIle probable l1ature of tllis
SOllrce of error. T"vo distinct l1ypotl1eses are suggested, \"iz.:
(1) TIle spectrum-lilIes, for tIle stars tlnder notice, are

*

curve has been found.

The elenlents of U Aqttilce and _Y Sagitta1'ii are as yet

unpublished. In the case of 0 Cephei, Belopolsl{y's value for /.l) (272°-3), as printed
in the Ast1'ophysical j01/,11zal (February 1895}, is erroneous. }i'or the benefit of
readers unversed in this subject it may be added that P denotes the period of revolution; e the eccentricity; w the longitude of periastron, reckoned from the
ascending -node; K the "single amplitude,'" 2K the total range in the star"s
, 'radial velocity."

* Excluding those stars for which

e.< 0-10,

we find:

D=I for one star,
D > I"
2 stars,
D< I"

21

"

t· The period P Inay of course be relied upon; and it is s.lt:sfactory to note
that this elen1ent has in n1any cases been deterll1ined with a high degree of preCISIon. In cases such as that of Capella, for which the oscillation-curve is aln10st
symn1etrical, the computed values of I(" and a sin i are doubtless nearly correct.
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periodically shifted from tlleir normal positions, owing to exceptional conditions of pressure or tenlperature in the star's
photosphere, or its surrounding atmosphere.
(2) The disks of the stars under notice are not tlniforml)T
bright. TIle distribution of surface-brightness in longitltde is for
eacll star, unequal, and for some stars, distinctly unsymmetrical.
Sttcl1 COl1ditions, combined with rapid axial rotation, \vould
resul t in a tDore or less unsymmetrical broadening of the spectral
lil1es. The effeltive result would be a periodic shift of tl1ese lines,
as nleaSllred on the spectrogranls.
The possible source of error referred to in (1) lIas been made
tIle sllbject of careful investigation.* In a few cases, SUCll as that
of A/ira Ceti, there is evidence that a "ph)~sical shift" of certail1
lil1es in tIle star-spectrunl does actually occtlr. tOll any rational
tIleory, however, it is very unlikel)7 that physical causes woulcl
give rise to periodic displacements, affecting i1Z a similar degree
tIle positiol1S of several or nlany lines (due to various elemel1ts)
itl tIle spectrum of a star.
TIle secol1d 11)?potllesis rests UpOIl a nluc}l nlore substantial
basis. It "vas suggested by a pertlsal of Dr. Albrecht's paper on
"A Spectrographic Study of the Fourth-Class Variable Stars
Y OphillChi and T Vltlpeclllcz."t III that paper, Dr. Albrecht
calls attention to a 1110St inlportant relatiol1 whicll exists betweel1
the ligllt- al1d velocity-curves of 0 Cephei variables. "It1 e,,"er)r
observed case," lIe remarks, "light-maximum al1d greatest
velocity of approacll occttr \vitllin one-fifteenth of the period of
eacll otller. Likewise nlininlum brightness and greatest velocity
of recessiOl1 occur at tIle same titlle."
* Among recent papers dealing with this subject are those of Humphreys
(Ast1"opkysical jo 1t11'Jla I, 26, 18, 297, 1907), Larmor (Ibid., 26,

120)

and Duffield

(Ibid., 26, 375). The researches of Julius on "dispersion-bands," should be considered; also the possibility that a shift of the spectral lines Inay result fro 111
electrical or l11agnetic conditions in the stellar atmosphere.

t See

papers by Canlpbell (Astrophysical joz,trll,al, 9, 3 1, 1899), Stebbins
(Ibid., r8, 341, 1903) and Plas}{ett (jozer. Roy. As!. Soc. Ca11.., I, 45, 19°7)"
~ Astrop hJ 'sica I

jozlJ1lal, 25, 330,

I907~

J.
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An il1spection of the accompanying table will sho\v tl1at it
includes eight variable stars of the 0 Cephei type.* Their orbits,
according to the published elements, are nlore or less decidedly
elliptic-the computed values for the eccentricity e varying fron1
0·10 in the case of Y Ophiuchi to 0·489 in that of 'rJ ..,.4qullu? If
we assume that these orbits are in reality nearly circular, t it
would appear that the observed facts-as graphically sunlmarized
in the light- and "velocity" -curves-nlay be explained on the
second h}"pothesis outlined abo·v"e. The unsynlmetrical distributiol1 of light on the discs, as postulated for these stars, is
probably due to tidal action, nlodified by all 1111equal angular
rotation in differetlt latitudes, such as exists in the solar pl10tosphere.
Acceptillg tilis theory, we nlust suppose tllat tIle preceding
side of the revolvil1g star is, on the whole, nlore lunIil1011S tilati
the opposite hemisphere. t A sinlilar state of tllings seenlS to
exist in certain variable stars of tIle Algol t)7pe-notably S <allen, U Coronte, 0 LibrfE. For SllCIl stars, tIle rise frolll 11lil1illlunl
to maximutn brightne5s is less rapid than tIle fall from nlaxinlunl
to mininlum. This fact would seenl to adnlit of 01lly Olle probable explanation, which is in 11arnlony with our preseI1t tlleory,
viz., tllat tIle advancing front of SllCh a star, as it tra\"erses its
orbit, is nlore luminous that) the rear side.§
Furtller ev""idence tending itl the sanle direction is afforded
by certain facts of observation, which are here sunl111arized :
* The light-curve of one of these stars, viz., W Sagittarii, is apparently subject to distinct changes in for!l1. According to Schmidt's observations (1866-76)
it was formerly of the 0 Cepkei type; but the Harvard observations of 1898 give a
light-eurve in which the decrease of light is more rapid than the ilzc'rease (H. C. o.
A,z1zals, 46, Part II).

t This assumption,

for theoretical reasons, seems highly probable when the
shortness of the periods is considered (Cf. Darwin and See on the theory of tidal
evolution).

t Cf.

Curtiss (Astrophysical Jourlzal,
1907), and Loud (Ibid., 26, 369, 1907).

20,

186, 1904), Albrecht (Ibid., 25, 330,

§ Strictly speaking, th:s re:nark applies only to that hemisphere of the star
which is turned towards the earth about the time of minimum brightness.
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(a) Distinct irregularities occur in the "velocity-curves"
of certain variable stars, and these correspol1d with inequalities
in tIle light-curves of the stars.
(b) Broad, unsynlnletrical lines 11ave beel1 noted

spectra of several binaries-notably

ill

tIle

o Orion is.

(c) In the interesting case of 17 Virginis,* Ichil10he has obtained dissimilar velocity-curves from measures of spectrogranls
take11, respectively, with full dispersion and with a single-prisnl
spectrograpll. This remark applies to the brighter nlember of
the systel11. For the faint component, a double curve 11aving the
sanle period (71-9 days) has be ell found- Moreover, the deduced
" radial \~elocity of the centre of gra\Tity " is, for the bright componel1t, - 0-4 km., and for the fainter star + 30 knl.- a nlost
sigllificallt difference.
TIle furtller discussion of this interestillg subject is reserved
for a future paper. In the latter I hope to deal with certain
cletails of tIle tlleory 11ere advocated, t and to offer SOUle hints
concerning practical 111ethods for tIle separation of effects due,
respectively, to axial rotation and orbital revolution of tIle stars
under notice.
ST. CATHARINES, ONT-,

February 10, 1908.

NOTES ON MR. BARR' S PAPER
I. By W_ F.

!(ING

IT seel11S renlarkable that OtIt of thirt)T orbits nleasttred, onI)"
feur s110uld l1ave their periastron l1earer to us tllal1 the focus, a
circunlstal1ce the odds against \vl1icll, on tIle l1ypothesis of randonl arral1genlent, are of course very great.
Observed facts are, that the curve obtained by plotting the
radial velocities as ordinates, with the times for abscissas, accords
* Astrophysical Jourlzal, 26, 282, 19°7-

t

One interesting consequence of this theory may be noted here, ViZ_, that
many-perhaps all-spectroscopic binaries are variable in brightness; though the
range of th~s periodic light-change must, in general, be sInall.
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well ill fornl, at least in tIle great nlajority of orbits, witll wl1at
it should be on the hypothesis of sinlple elliptical nl0tioD 1 and
that this curve cllanges little, if at all, eve1l after nlany periods.
It is hardly to be S11pposed that such powerful tidal actio11 as it
is l1ecessary to assume should result in a change of the apparellt
velocity ill one part of the orbit, amoul1ting to many kilol11etres
per second, altd still lea\"e the general velocity curve so closely
in accordance with theoretical fornl. Again, this powerftl1
tidal action ought to have an effect in alteril1g the elenlents of
the orbit after not many conlplete periods; such challge l1as 110't
beetl observed.
TIle alternative supposition is that tIle displacell1ellt of tIle
lines occurs, not itl cOllnection with tIle plaee of tIle body ill its
orbit, but from sonle cause 110t cOllnected therewitll. Utlder suell
suppositiol1, wllat is the probability tllat in so large a propoTtiol1
of tIle total nunlber of cases, it sllould decei\Te us ill tIle sallIe ","ay?
II. By

J. s.

PLASI{E1'1'

UJlSy11z11zetricai Velocity Curz'es ( First Paragraph).
VELOCITY ctlr\~eS are never true sil1e Cl1rves or S)"111111etrical,
except when e = o.

The 111ail1 allS\Ver to tIle views expressed ill tIle pa per I tl1il1k
lies ill the fact tllat tIle \7'elocity curves for l11all),T of tIle stars
under discussion l1ave been determined frol11 nleasures of plates
l11ade \vith 11igh-dispersiol1 spectrograpl1s on spectra of tIle secol1d
type, whicll adnlit of ,"ery accurate ll1eastlrenlent.
The probable error of velocity deterlll1natiol1S IS 111 1110St
cases not nlore tlla11 a kilonletre, leadil1g to a very accurate
drawing of the velocity Cltrve. III every case the ephell1eris or
velocity curve dra'\vll fronl the computed elements, (assul11illg a
simple elliptic orbit without perturbatiol1S or (listurbances),
agrees very closely \vitII the obser\"'ations. If there "\\yere all)1
such secondary effects as Mr. Barr speaks of it is 11igl11y inlprob-
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able, to say the least, that their effect combined wit11 tIle action
in the orbit, presutnably elliptical, would result in a velocity
curve corresponding, within the errors of observation, to a simple
elliptic Dl0tion of the bright star around the centre of gravity of
the systenl.
Hypothesis (2) (Page 73).
" Rapid axial rotation."
This presumably refers to nlore
rapid rotation tI1an the period of revolution, and the secondary
Cllrves tllereby introduced \vould be irregular, so that tIle resultant Cltrve dtte to elliptic nl0tion and the axial rotation of tIle
11011-ttnifor1111y ligllted star would be very irregular in outlille and
could 110t possibly result in changing the value of UJ. Such has
110t appeared in any published curve.
If on the otller 11and we
assunle a period of rotation and revoltttion equal, tIle11, unless
the dinlensions of the body are conlparable with the dinlensions
of tlle orbit not much change would occur in the resultant
,,"elocities. Furtl1er, if the preceding side is more luminous,
\VOllld not tIle challges itl \l'elocity thereby produced be sinlilar 011
each side of the POil1t of zero velocity (wIle11 tIle star is nloving
parallel to tIle line of nodes) and result only in increasing K
lvithout cl1anging ltJ appreciabl)T ?

Fi1zall.Jl.
It 111l1st be rel11enlbered that only tIle illclil1atioll of the axis
to tIle line of sigllt is known alld it nlay lie in any direction
whatever itl the conical angle thus described. Furtllernlore, if
the absolute directions in space are considered, it is evident that
there call be no such grouping as is sllown in tIle paper.
For exanlple, if two stars about 12 l1rs. apart have tIle sanle
ltJ then their apses are pointed ill opposite directions.
Probabl)r
if all the kno\vn binaries were plotted 011 a globe with cones corresponding to the direction of their apses this direction would be
fOUIld quite irregular and without any preponderance, otl1er than
accidental, to\vards anyone direction.

J.
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SUPPLEI\iENT..t \RY NOTE BY MR. BARR.
IN dealing with a l1ew and difficult subject, such as is brOltght
forward in nlY paper on "The Orbits and' Velocity-Curves' of
Spectroscopic Bil1aries," it ,vas almost inevitable tl1at sonle slips
al1d omissiollS should occur. Thus, in my original MS., the
\vordillg of paragraph "(2)," whicll defines the influence of
axial rotation for a revolving star, was imperfect. Tl1is paragrapl1 has, therefore, been carefully amended. As regards nlY
tabular list of binaries, the case of 1\1:izar was regarded as exceptional; tIle conlpol1ents being roughly equal in brigl1tl1ess and
the orbital elemel1ts nlerely relative.
Hence it is Ullcertain
\vhether tIle COl11puted value of IN' sllould be 101 0·3 (as give!1 by
Vogel) or 281 0 -3. This fact ,vas, Ullfortul1ately, o\Terlookecl
whel1 my table al1d the accompatlying diagranl were beillg prepared. The il1teresting case of l Orio1lis (for which provisional
elelnellts \vere computed at the DOll1inioll Observatory) also escaped IllY notice (Jour. R. A. S. ·C., Nov.-Dec., 1907, p. 373).
Some results derived fronl a later il1vestigatiol1 of tl1is subject
are given below (Cf. Popular Ast'''OJ10m)', April, 1908, p. 259) :
Let us take tIle case of a rotating star \Vllicl1 revolves ill a
circular orbit about tIle centre of gravity of tIle s)"stenl; the axis
of rotation being perpel1dicttlar to tIle orbit-plal1e, al1d tlle star
rotatillg ill the sanle direction as it revol\"es. Let us furtller
assunle that tIle star's surface-brightness at any point depends
llP011 the height of the tide (due to a revolvillg satellite) at tl1at
POil1t; high tide corresponding to mininlunl and low tide to nlaxilllunl sttrface-briglltness. (TIle axis of synlnletry is 11ere
supposed to coincide V\ itll the radius vector). 011 these asSllnlptions, our general expressiont for the star's apparel1t radial

*

7

* l\iizar must now be regarded as a quadruple system, a fourth COl11ponent
having recently been brought to light at the Yerl{es Observatory. (Ast1'ophysical
JOltr1zal, l\Iarch 1908, p. 166).

-r In this formula

i l is the inclination of the star's equator-plane and ~ the

longitude of its ascending node with reference to the ., tangent--plane" froln which
i is reckoned. :i is n1easured from the ascend:ng node of the orbit-pl:.llze, i.e., the
point for which v + w = o.
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viz.,

Vs= Va -/- VI

t

e COS LJ -/- COS

(V -/-

LJ) } -/- V2 qJ(e, i,

iI, V, V,

LJ)

reduces to tIle sinlple form
Vs = V o + VI cos

e+ V2 F( e),

wllere V o is the radial velocity of the centre of gravity of tIle

• t..IS t h e constant oJ"J.f or,b-t
I
td TT
system; V,1= 2a7::"
P Sill
l a mo lOll, an
v 2= 2ro~
pI
sin i is tIle constant ofaxial1notion ; Yo being tIle star's eqltatorial
radius, pI its rotatiol1-period (which is here regarded as tIle sallIe
for al11atitudes), and tJ the orbital1011gitude, reckoIled frol11 the
ascending node. TIle fornl of the functioll denoted by F(e) is
difficult to define, depel1ding as it does llpon variolls complex
conditions-including the absorption of ligllt by the stellar atnlospl1ere, as nlodified by tidal defornlation. It is easily seel1,
11owever, that F(B) is positive itl tIle first quadrant and 1zegative
ill the secol1d quadrant of longitude; being nunlerically snlaller
for corresponding positiol1S ill tIle tllird and fotlrtll quadrallts_
Also, F( 8) = 0 \\'hetl e is 90° or 270 0 , 3.11d

F(180° - e) = -Fee),
F(360° - 8) = - F(180° + 8),
\VIlere

e is take!l ill tIle first quadrant_

I llave, tentatively, draV\"ll se\Teral velocity-curves \Vl1icll
correspond to the second formula given abo\Te. These tl1eoretical curves are of tIle general type represented ill my paper b,,.
tIle relation D < I. They show one pecltliarity wllicIl s110uld be
noted 11ere, viz., a nlore or less perceptible" llump" or secOlldar)1'
nlaxinlunl in the longer or ascending brancll of the getleral curve.
Sinlilar features are shown ill tIle oscillatioll-curves of certail1
,rariable stars.
The influence of tidal friction is now ttnder illvestigatiol1.
It \viII suffice to state l1ere that a laggi1zg of the stellar tidal
\vave (SUCll as exists ill terrestrial tides) would give rise to all
oscil1ation-cur\re in fair gelleral agreement ,vith Cltr\"eS deri\Ted
fronl spe:trographic obser,"ations.
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TIle knO\Vll facts relating to the 0 Cephei ,·ariables al1d to
SOllIe Alg-ol variables (as cited in 111)T paper) nlake it alnlost
certail1 that the surfaces of t}lese stars are by 110 nleans of Ul1ifornl brightness. For such stars, therefore, the axial motion effect
(i.e., the displacenlent of spectral lines due to the star's rotatiol1)
is, in all probability, quite appreciable. Thus tIle tl1eory under
110tice may be said to "rest upon a substantial basis" (Pop'lllar
Astrononzy, loc. cit.)
Through the Editor's courtesy I alII ellabled to reply 11ere
to the critical notes of Dr. King and Mr. Plaskett, as pril1ted
abo\"e.

Dr. Kil1g seel1IS to recognize fully tIle weight of the observatio11al evidence UpOl1 which the nlain argunletlt ill nlY paper
l11ay be said to rest. But lIe evidently attaches greater \veigl1t
to the known accordance of observatioll and received tlleory, as
regards the forln of the stellar oscillation-curves. I llave no
desire to under-estimate the force of this obje·ction; but I think
tl1ere is a natural tendency" to attach undlle \veight to tIle general
accordance here referred to. There are fOltr indepetldellt quantities-P, a sin i, e, '-'.,'-whicl1 determitle tIle outline of tIle
theoretical curve; and in computing all orbit by tIle method of
least squares we practically select and combi1ze tllese qttantities ill
such a nlanner as to secure tIle best possible agreemelzt bet\\~een allr
curve alld tIle observed" radial velocities."
Dr. Killg does 110t allude to the significal1t discorda11ces
between theory al1d facts which, ill several important cases, (1J
Virgin is, ~ GeminoY'ltm, W Sagittarii, etc.) ha,re beell fOUIld to
exist. As regards the "powerful tidal action" to wl1ich he
refers, it seel11S only necessary to point out that tIle consequent
changes \\"ould, 011 the tlleory of simple elliptic nlotiol1, be greater
than tlley would be according to the writer's hypothesis.
Turllillg 110W to Mr. Plaskett's note, it will be seen tIlat lle
lays great stress UpOl1 tIle precision of modern spectrograpl1ic
meaSl1renlents. It is perhaps unnecessary to say that the writer
appreciates most fully the splendid progress \Vl1ich has beel1 made
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in this field. This progress is well exemplified by recent COl1tributions fronl tIle Lick, Yerkes, Potsdam, and Dominion
Observatories.
TIle argument based 011 the agreemetlt of received tlieor)T
\vith observation has already beel1 al1swered in my reply to Dr.
Kil1g.

In dealing V\1ith tIle writer's tlleory Mr. Plaskett says: "tIle
restlltant curve due to elliptic motion and the axial rotation of
tIle nOn-tl11iformly lighted star would be very irregular in outline
atld could 110t possibly result ill chal1~ing tIle \ralue of a}."
I
}lave failed to fil1d any basis for tl1is statenlel1t, Wl1icl1 is presunlably due to a hasty consideration of the sllbject.
Tllere is oilly Oile other point in !\lr. Plaskett's criticisl11
tllat seems to call for a reply. Tllis relates to tIle COll1puted
positions of the periastrol1. M}9 renlarks 011 tllis s11bject hacl
referellce only to tIle apparellt groupillg of tIle periastron-points,
as nleaSltred franl the ascending node-a condition \Vl1icll Mr.
Plaskett seems to 11ave nlisllnderstood.
It s110uld be added tllat l11any spectroscopic billaries are 110\V
under investigatiol1, so that furtller e\Tidence bearil1g on tllis
illteresting subject ',\7jl! soon be available.

April 5,
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